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You Are The Difference has partnered with digital

sensation Myagi to make it even easier for retail teams to

take part in  Alf Dunbar's unique and proven customer

service coaching programme .  Myagi’s online learning

network can be accessed anywhere, at anytime from any

mobile device.  

MOBILE - Deliver essential Sales and customer

service training to all your employees, directly to their

own device without the need for any additional

hardware. 

MEASURABLE - Store Managers and Head Office

staff get access to detailed analytics.

ENGAGING - Staff and Teams compete against each

other to improve their rank and track their progress.

SCALABLE - You can choose to train just a single

store/sales associate or your entire business. 

FLEXIBLE - Subscribe to Myagi for all your training

needs.  Upload PDF and video content and distribute

to staff in seconds. 

Price's start from as little as £1.49 - £7.99 per user for the 13 videos and short quiz

modules. We can have your business set up in under 1 week. 

  

Deliver sales and customer service training direct to your employees smart phone!

Get started straight away, for a free demo click here

 Or for more information email - yatd@myagi.com
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Graduate Management Trainee -

 Customer Success, Sales and Account Management
Global technology start-up

   Are you ready to kick off your career in tech with a rapidly expanding
Global Start-up?

Who is Myagi?

Myagi is a venture capital backed retail technology startup, founded in 2013,

and headquartered in San Francisco. Myagi counts among its customers,

some of the world’s leading retailers and brands, including Puma, Merrell,

Under Armour, Blacks, ToysRus and Go Outdoors.

We are an online learning and development network for retailers and their

brand vendors, that enables effective training of sales associates on retail

operations, brand products, sales and customer service.

Myagi focuses on providing retail associates with universal access to

enjoyable and concise visual learning content that builds the knowledge,

skills and engagement needed, to facilitate exceptional shopping experiences

and increased sales.

 Role Overview

Working as part of Myagi’s European team you will complete 4 x 6 month

placements within the business culminating in a 1 month secondment to

either Melbourne or San Francisco and a manager's role within the business.

The graduate programme is designed to give you broad exposure to the

Myagi business, covering Customer Success, Inside Sales and

Account Management. You will be expected to add value immediately but

also develop your skills and complete a world class training scheme to

prepare you for management within a growing retail tech startups. 

https://www.myagi.com/
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Placement Schedule

1) Customer Success - To become an expert dealing with customers you first need to master

your basics. This first 6 month placement in customer success is designed to get you speaking

to users and customer from day one, whilst also becoming a ninja at knowing your way

around our platform. You will manage the European support desk, helping both users and

superusers to get the most from Myagi.  For this assignment you will develop expert customer

service skills, a deep understanding of the product and have direct access to our users so you

fully understand the problem we are solving.

2) Inside Brand Sales - Placement 2 helps build on the excellent customer service skills you’ve

learned and moves this into an active sales role. You will be contacting international brands,

who typically have been introduced to us via a retailer (not cold calling), helping to educate

them on all things Myagi whilst qualifying them as a prospect and helping them to advance

through our sales funnel. This will involve a combination of email outreach, qualifying calls,

online demos, pricing and proposals, objection handling and closing the deal.

3) Brand Key Account Management - So now you know the product and how to sell it. It's time

to pull your new skills together and become a Key Account Exec. Your goal during this

placement will be to develop meaningful relationships with some of Myagi’s biggest customers

and help them to expand their use of the platform and increase their annual spend with

Myagi. You will be responsible for your own set of accounts, you will project manage their

success on the platform and negotiate their continued subscription, continually looking for

new ways to upgrade their package and increase the value of Myagi to them. 

  

4) Manager Preparation / International Secondment - In placement 4 you get to choose your

final area of development before graduating into a function team Manager within Myagi. You

can choose to rejoin one of the teams you have previously worked within where you will hire

your first graduate to develop your recruitment and management skills. At the end of this

final placement you will undergo 2 days of intense testing and if successful you will not only

graduate as a Manager within Myagi but also choose an international secondment for 1 month

to either Melbourne or San Francisco.
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Apply here

What we’re looking for:

You will be a recent graduate with an minimum 2.1 degree

Exceptional customer service skills

A natural problem solver who can take initiative and

manage change in a high paced environment 

Enthusiasm to learn and challenge yourself outside of your

comfort zone

Excellent verbal and written communication skills

Past experience in a customer facing role ideally retail,

hospitality or telesales

Fast learner with new computer systems & experience with

Excel, Office Suite.

A passion for technology and social networking

Evidence of an entrepreneurial nature is essential. 

Additional projects and

responsibilities

As part of your time on the

graduate programme you should

also expect to have 2-3 projects

alongside your normal duties and

work in cross border/function

teams to support the development

of the business.  

Projects could include

Technology Implementations-

Customer Success Automation

Sales process Development

Product Development

Content Development

Where is it based? -Birmingham, UK

£20,000 + Bonus (Commission from

Placement 2 onwards)

Your salary will increase by £1,500 for each

new placement in the first two years

22 days Holiday

Start date - September 1st

https://myagi.typeform.com/to/YoPvKu

